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Last term many members of the Encounter community were asked to
provide feedback as part of my three-yearly appraisal process. It was a great
opportunity to reflect on growth and opportunities, to set specific goals in
accordance with Encounter’s future and to be affirmed that my leadership
is still valued and aligned with a community I feel so connected to. I’m very
grateful for your ongoing support of Encounter and our strong desire to always
connect, thrive and belong.
After ten years at Encounter and a particularly unique and complex period
from 2020 onwards, I’m very much looking forward to having an extended
period of Leave. In a few weeks’ time, Skye and I will take our kids on a twelve
week road trip, aiming for Darwin and then turning left towards Western
Australia. We can’t wait!
In my absence, Tori Weiss and Penny McKenzie will share the Acting Principal
role, with other staff providing additional support throughout this period.I
have every confidence the entire team will step forward, lead effectively and
embrace this opportunity.
Although my focus is currently on the memories we’ll make while we’re away,
I also have one eye on my return and the renewed energy and perspective I’ll
have. I look forward to returning to Encounter and serving with enthusiasm as
we embrace the future with both hands for the benefit of our children.

Term 2 Week 5
Wednesday 25th May - Friday
3rd June
- Reconciliation Week
Monday 30th May - 1st June
- SAPSASA State 5/6 Boys &
Girls Football
Tuesday 31st May
- COLLEGE PHOTO DAY
Wednesday 1st June
- Early Learning Photos
Thursday 2nd June
- Year 11/12 Boys AFL
- Year 10 Union Talk
Friday 3rd June
- Southern Fleurieu 10-12
Years Netball Carnival
- Year 3 Granite Island
Excursion
- SAPSASA 5/6 Netball
Term 2 Week 6
Monday 6th June
- Year 5/6 Statewide Girls
Netball
Thursday 9th June
- State Cross Country
Champs 10-12 years
Friday 10th June
- Year 5 Student Led
Conference

Sincerely
Kelvin

We acknowledge the Raminjeri and Ngarrindjeri people in their past, present and emerging

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
According to research coming out of the University of Adelaide, the ‘typical’ Australian child averages
up to seven-and-a-half hours per day of screen time. Wow! The concern about children spending too
much time indoors on screens has become so worrisome that Richard Louv, child advocacy expert (and
author of ‘Last Child in the Woods’), has named this emerging crisis as ‘nature deficit disorder’. His concern
is that our children just aren’t getting outside and therefore not getting the benefits that learning in an
outdoor environment provides. Research shows us, is that children who spend time outside achieve more
academically, have greater wellbeing and are more attentive and less anxious than children who spend
their time indoors.
The current Year 5 cohort have been investigating factors that contribute to wellbeing. As part of their Unit
of Inquiry into Who we Are, students inquired into the central idea:
Understanding and responding to health and wellbeing can influence resilience and sense of self.
A deep understanding of this central idea was certainly assisted at our recent Year 5 camp. Students went
to Stringy Bark campsite in Deep Creek. They camped in tents, hiked some of the trails in Deep Creek, rode
mountain bikes and kayaked around the Myponga Reservoir. They and took part in revegetating land at
Forktree (Carrickalinga), gazed at the stars in silence (and awe) and listened to guest speakers sharing their
own stories of wellbeing and resilience around the campfire. They experienced all the elements of living
outside - sunshine and warmth on one day, cold and wet the next. Throughout the entire camp, students
were given plenty of opportunities to develop resilience and experience a whole range of activities that
contribute to a sense of wellbeing.
One parent shared her son’s reflections of the camp ‘...(my son) spoke of the views he saw on the waterfall
hike, the gusts of wind in the tops of the trees while he slept - noted how beautiful it was to sleep like that.
The stars they saw on their nighttime walk, the fact he couldn’t believe he turned down sticky date pudding
after dinner as he was just too full (he was so well fed by the sounds!) the sitting in the pouring rain by the
fire, his jacket so wet but all his jumpers still dry underneath.. cheering when the bus came to collect them..
I could go on! There were so many warm moments and experiences. Thank you so much for all the work
and love you put into camp. So grateful he’s had this opportunity and has come away with all these new
things he’s learnt about his world and himself! I love everything about Encounter, this just reminded me how
blessed we are to have found it!’
Tori
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Staff Devotion |Jess Andrews
The Body of Christ
Here is a challenge for your family to do together: have
each family member extend their arms straight out to the
sides. Start a timer. See how long everyone can hold this
position. When one person’s arms drop, the timer stops.
Repeat to try and set a family record. As you do this a
second or third time, encourage each other as you grow
tired of holding up your arms, so you can set a new family
record.
Sometimes encouragement from others can help us do
things we couldn’t do alone. In the book of Hebrews
chapter 10 verses 24-25 (The Message) it reads: “so let’s
do it – full of belief, confident that we’re presentable
inside and out. Let’s keep a firm grip on the promises that
keep us going. He always keeps His word. Let’s see how
inventive we can be in encouraging love and helping
out...”

Preschool Programs
We are extremely excited to introduce to you our new preschool programs at Encounter Lutheran College.
•

BUSH KINDY: At Encounter, we believe that children
grow and learn best whilst engaging with nature.
Therefore, we’re very excited to announce our new
Bush Kindy program for preschool children living on
the South Coast. This is a wonderful opportunity for
our school to welcome new and existing families to
connect and engage through nature-based learning
on our very own bush block, every Wednesday from
9.00am–10.00am during term time.

•

BOOKS IN THE BURROW: We’re very excited to reintroduce our Books in the Burrow program for preschool children living on the South Coast. We would
love to welcome new and existing families to connect
and engage through books and book-related activities
in a warm and nurturing environment, every Friday
from 9.00am–9.45am during term time.

This is so important when life gets tough. We need to take
time to encourage our family (and friends) that they can
‘keep going’ and make it through tough times.
Whatever happens God is there to guide us and Jesus will
keep us going.
Whom can you encourage today?
Jess

Encounter Lutheran College Phone
App
Download the free Encounter App onto your smartphone
or tablet for the latest College information and alerts at
your fingertips. Keep up to date with the important alerts
via push notifications, calendar dates, newsletters, and
notify us with an absentee, plus other relevant links. Now
available to download from the Apple Store or Google
Play.
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BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL. To find out more or to make a
booking, visit http://www.encounter.sa.edu.au/.../playlearn-birth-to-4.../

COLLEGE NEWS
Stage 2 Child Studies
Recently the Early Learning Centre was able to play
host to Ms Davis’ Stage 2 Child Studies students as they
completed an investigation into Speech and Language
development in children aged 0-8, and the benefits of
reading TO and reading WITH young children.
Our Early Learners were so delighted to interact with these
older students over the course of a few Thursdays in Term 1
and include them in our Heggerty Phonological Awareness
activities at mat time.
Following their guided exploration of a range of children’s
literature texts, the Stage 2 students were required to
identify the developmental needs of a particular age
and produce a story for their target audience. The
Early Learners were very lucky to be able to provide an
audience for official presentation of the resulting books.
This most recent visit prompted some thoughtful
discussion among the Early Learners about who can be
an author, what sorts of ideas authors use when writing,
and speculation about whether writing a book is hard
work. The Early Learning Team will continue to explore
these ideas with the Early Learners in Writer’s Workshop
throughout the year.
We are so grateful for the collaborative opportunities
presented by being part of the ELC-12 community here at
Encounter College!
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COLLEGE NEWS
Year 1 Radio

Junior School Japanese Drumming

Last Friday morning, five of the Year 1 students went
with Mrs Roberts to be the guest speakers on our local
community radio station 90.1 Happy FM.

On Wednesday, we held a Japanese Taiko Drumming
incursion for the Junior School. It ran in the Kondole all day
with each year level participating in demonstrations and
workshops.

The students shared what they had been learning in their
‘Where We Are in Place and Time’ unit which aligns with
history month. They were very excited to share about their
class museum, their excursion to the Port Elliot Museum,
and all the other activities they have been doing in class.
The students did such a great job that they have been
invited back to sing Christmas carols at the end of the
year!
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It was a fantastic opportunity for our Junior School to
introduce a new component to their Japanese learning!

COLLEGE NEWS
LLL School Baking
On 31st May interest will again be added to all deposit
accounts. We therefore ask that you please send any LLL
passbooks to our Student Services office so that we can
update the interest and carry out our annual audit.
To ensure the prompt return of your passbooks it would
be of assistance to us if you did not include the passbook
covers.
LLL School Banking is every Tuesday for those that wish to
use this.
For more information, visit www.lll.org.au

Year 9/10 Art
Year 9/10 Art students are having lots of fun with volunteer
Clancy Retallick throwing pots on the 2 wheels her family
generously gave us along with our kiln.

Uniform Update
Our annual College Photo Day is being held next Tuesday,
31st May. Order forms/envelopes have been distributed
via Home Classes this week. Please ensure that these envelopes ‘arrive’ home and are returned to the College by
Photo Day, EVEN IF you are not purchasing any photos or
other gift items.
Sibling Forms are available from Student Services (Front
Office). These completed forms need to be returned to
Student Services by Monday 30th May.
The Formal uniform is required to be worn on the day of
the photos, as follows:
• Junior School (F-6) - Rugby Jumper is compulsory (No
jackets).
• Middle School (7-9) - Blazer or red jumper to be worn
(No jackets). Please contact the College Shop if your child
does not have either item.
• Senior School (10-12) - Blazers and Ties (No jackets or
jumpers).
Please refer to the visual guide (from the email) of the
College Uniform Guidelines to ensure that students’ appearances are in line with these guidelines, especially
regarding hair, jewellery, makeup, clean-shaven faces,
and polished shoes.
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SPORTS UPDATE
Encounter Lutheran College Cross
Country
The 18th of May delivered one of our best conditions to run
our annual Cross Country running event. Recent rains and
sun shine had led to a carpet of green across the course
and surroundings, and with bright clear skies the track was
ready for some quick times.
Time spent at the Block is a wonderful way for students
to collaborate and communicate with each other away
from technology… and provides great opportunities for
service and gratitude to be practised. From helping with
the BBQ to marshalling and supporting runners, students
and staff produced an energised and caring environment.
Cross Country is a popular event amongst students and
staff, which is evident in the photos.

Despite some strong performances from Coorong in the
Junior School, Yilki once again were successful in taking
home the Cross-Country shield with a House score of
262. There were also some outstanding individual results.
Encounter is really blessed to have some amazing runners.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
GET UP
STAND UP
SHOW UPW UP

GET UP

STAND UP
SHOW UP
Come and celebrate
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island
people
History, Achievement and culture.

NAIDOC WEEK CELEBRATIONS 2022
Miwi-inyeri Pelepi-ambi Aboriginal Corporation are
proud to present this years Naidoc week celebrations

Wednesday June 22nd
Gathering at Grosvenor Gardens at 10:15am
to begin the march at 10:30am
The rest of the events will be held at the
Soldiers Memorial Gardens from 11am

Welcome to country | Smoking ceremony | Flag raising
Free BBQ lunch | Cultural entertainment

FOR
PROGRAM COST &

Children’s activities | Face painting

Save the Children Victor Harbor Desperately needs Volunteers
Even one four-hour shift will make a difference. We’re looking for Volunteers just like you. Click the link and apply today!”
https://savethechildren.au.goassemble.com/opportunities/30-retail-assistant-victor-harbour-2022-03-03
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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IT'S NOT TO LATE
TO JOIN THE FUN!

2022

MTA OPEN DAY

Come and learn about a career in automotive

FREE with the ORSR Sports Voucher
Encounter Bay FC Auskick Centre
May 5th - July 7th
Thursday afternoons (4:30pm-5:30pm)
@ 16 Armstrong Rd, Victor Harbor
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BBQ Lunch Included
Wednesday 15th & Thursday 16th June - 10am-12pm or 12:30pm-2:30pm
Automotive Skills & Careers Centre - 3 Frederick Rd, Royal Park
Register here: www.mta-open-day-2022.eventbrite.com.au
MTA Apprenticeships

MTA Apprenticeships

For more information, please contact Andrew Parkes - School Pathways Coordinator
(08) 8241 0522
aparkes@mtasant.com.au

•

MTA177.1MAY22

For more information
visit play.afl/auskick

Vehicle painting • Vehicle body repair • Vehicle diagnostics • Tyre repair • Diesel engine shutdown
Smoke testing for engine leaks • Material hardness testing • Ignition systems ... and more!

